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C0hW-l RO’%ER GENERAL Of THE UNITD3 STATES 

WASHI YGTON. O.C. 8ObuI 

B-180935 

The Honorable Henry M. 
‘;1 United States Senate 

Jackson 

fc Dear senator Jackson: 

This is our report on the 19?3 sale of Alaska Railroad 
scrap iron to .F foreign buyer. Fe made this review pursuant 
to your March 21, 1974, request which resulted from an un- 
successful bidder’s concern over the propriety of the sale. 

In accordance with instructions from your office, ye 
provided a draft of this report to, and obtained official 
comments from, the General Services Administration and the 
Departments of Commerce and Transportation. In our draft 
report we pl:oposed that certain procedural changes be made 
by two of these agencies in connection with future sales. 
In commenting on t!:e draft repor+, the involved agencies 
indicated that otl: proposals had been adopted. Therefore, 
the report contains no recommendations. Copies of the 
agencies’ comments are in the report. 

d - 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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IMPROPRIETIES IN THE SALE 
OF ALASKA PAILROAD 
SURPLUS SCRAP fiiE'IHL 
Departments of Transportation 

anl Commerce 
Gennr;l Services Administration 

D I GE ST - - - - _- - 

I 
At Senator Jackson's request, GAO examined the 
1973 sale of 14,000 metric tons of Alaska Rail- 

I?, ":^ $ 2.. 
! 

road surplus scrap metal by the General Serv- 
& ices Administration. This request was based on ‘7 

an unsuccessfktl bidder's.concern over the pro- 
priety of the sale. 

On July 2, 1973, the Administration offered for 
sale approximately 14,000 metric tons of surplus 
scrap metal under five alternative bidding 
methods, with .different combinations of either 
the Railroad or the purchaser paying for pre- 
paring and shipping the scrap. 

3 
On September 20, 1973, the Administr.ation 
awarded the contract to Nan Kwang Steel li Iron 

v, i; , S13h! 
Company, Ltd., under a bid alternative requir- 
ing th+ Railroad to prepare the scrap and ship 
it to a foreign destination. Before the award 
the Railroad had obtained an export license 
under a hardship exception to the July 2, 
1973, Office of Export Administration restric- 
tion on foreign scrap sales in excess of 500 
tons. 

In May 1974 about 9,7 00 of the 14,000 metric 
tons were shipped to South Korea. In August 
1374 shipment of the remaining 4,300 metric 

+ 
tens to Nan Kwang was blocked when the Office 
of Export Administration denied the Railroad's 

t, 

request for an export license covering this 
mater ial. The Railroad then requested GSA to 
solicit new bids on.the undelivered scrap 
metal and it was sold domestically in March 
1975. 

GAO's review of the solicitation and evalua- 
tion of bids and the award of the sales con- 
tract to Nan Kwang showed the following 
major improprieties: 

.I 
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--The invitation for bids was defective 
because it did not require the bidders 
under two of the alternatives to specify 
the destination to which the Railroad 
was to ship the scrap metal, The Ad- 
ministration knew the invitation was 
defective before it was issued but 
failed to correct it. (See p. 3.) 

--The shipping, preparation, and insurance 
cost estimates used in evaluating the bids. 
under the different alternatives were not 
realistic. (See p. 7.; 

Although GAO was unable to determine the 
precise cost estimates that should have been 
used in the Railroad’s bid evaluation, on 
the basis of (1) ship brokers’ estimates of 
what reasonable shipping costs would have 
been in 1973 and (2) the Railroad’s March 
1973 cost estimates for preparing the scrap 
with irs own personnel, Nan Kwang was ap- 
par=nt;y not the true high bidder* (See 
p. 12.) 

GAO also found that: 

--The Administration relied on the Railroad 
to analyze the bids and did not verify the 
question tble cost estimates used by the 
Railroad. (See p. 12.) 

--The Railroad’s initial request for a 
license to export iron and steel scrap on 
a hardship basis was incomplete and mis- 
leadino. The Office of Export Adminis- 
tration relied upon these misleading 
statements in granting the license. (See 
pp. 19 and 22.) 

--The Railroad reported that expenses on this 
sale exceed>d revenue realized as of 
August 1, 1974, by $20,000. However i about 
$95,000 of the expenses already Inc;rred 
were attributable to the undelivered scrap 
metal. (See p. 24.) 

GAO believes that the individuals involved in 
this sale e:*%rcised les; than prudent j udg- 
ment and in.tppropriately relied on assertions 
of other par ‘its. (See p. 14) 
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The Administration has agreed with GAO’s 
proposal that in the future the Administrator 
of General Services, when handling sales of 
surplus property for other agencies, should: 

--Stress the need for a thorough review for 
legal completeness of invitations for bids 
prepared by other agencies before issuing 
the invitations. 

--Require firm written estimates for any cost 
factors used in the bid evaluation. 

--Require Administration regional offices to 
independently verify the accuracy of’ any bid 
evaluation prepared by another agency when 
there is reason to believe that inaccurate 
cost estimates were used in the evaluation. 
(See p. 14.) 

The Department oL’ Commerce has agreed with 
GAO’s proposal that, in cases involving large 
quantities of material, the Secretary of Com- 
merce should require the Director of the Of- 
fice of Export AdminisLration to request 
documentary support for ?nd attempt to verify 
major statements of fact contained in re- 
quests for export licenses. (Set p. 22.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

ItiTROQIJCTION 

The Alaska Railroad (ARR) is a Government owned and 
operated bureau of the Department of Transportation’s Federal 
Railroad Administration. Its principal track extends about 
500 miles from Seward to Fairbanks, Alaska. 

ARR is financed through a revolving rund. Operating 
expenses, track and equipment maintenance, and capital im- 
provements are to be paid from railroad revenue. However p 
at various times in its history, ARR has received congres- 
sional appropriations for operating expenses, capital re- 
placemf?nt.s, and earthquake recovery costs. 

The Secretary of Transportation has ruled that ARR, 
as part of the Department of Transportation, is stubject to 
the reauirements of the Federal Property Management Regula- 
t ions and Federal Proc~,;ement Regulations. The Federal 
!. hope t t y Management Reoulations require the sal? of surplus 
property to be conducted through the General Se :vices Admin- 
istration (GSA). 

At various times in 1972 and 1973, GSA offered for sale 
scrap metal that had been accumulated by ARR but awarded no 
COntLdClzs bec&use YCI acceptable bids were ieceived. To ob- 
tain higher bids, the Chief Counsel of ARR formally requested 
GSA on June 25, 1573, 
11 

to offer fGr sale as scrap approximately 
1 ocomot ives r 430 railroad cars, and 2,000 tons of other 

mrscelianeous scrap, under five alternative methods for bid- 
ding, with combinations of either ARR or the purchaser saying 
for preparing the scrap and shipping it to the destination 
sperif ied by the purchaser. 

The invitatiun for bids (IFB) for this estimated 13,000 
to 14,000 metric tons of scrap was sent out to potential 
lyiddets by the GSA Anchorage sales office on Juiy 2, 1973. 
Twenty-three bids (dere received from 10 firms that bid on 
1 or acre of the 5 options: the bids wore opened in Anchorage 
on Julv 25, 1973. 

On August 14, 1973, the ARR Chief Counsel sent to GSA’s 
res ron 10 an analysis of the bids which showed that the high 
brdder was Nan Kwang Steel h iron Co. f Ltd., of Taiwan. The 
Na:: Kwang bad of $93-30 per metric ton for the scrap metal 
et%Jitited that AWR prepare the scrap metal and ship it to 
Ta lwan. On the basis of the ARR bid analysis, this bid would 
produce a net retlc’rn of $51. 
tion and shipping. 

01 per metric ton after prepara- 



GSA subsequently accepted this bid analysis. Rcwever , 
before the contract could be awarded to Nan Kwang, ARR had 
to obtain a license from the Department of Commerce’s Office 
of Export Administration to export the scrap on a hardship 
basis, since on July 2, 1973, a restriction had been placed 
on all overseas scrap shipments in excess of 500 tons. After 
ARR obtained the export license, GSA awarded the sale to Nan 
Kwang on September 20, 1973. 

ARR had trouble obtaining a ship to transport the scrap 
to Taiwan because of the shortage cf ships due to the 197’! U.S. 
wheat sales to Russia and China and the subsequent fuel s,lort- 
age. However, on January 22, 1974, ARR was able to charter a 
vessel for $560,000. The ARR bid analysis included $200,000 
as the estimated cost of chartering a ship. 

In view of the higher-than-expected shjpping costs, ARR 
contacted Nan Kwang, and on February 8, 1974, Nan Kwang agreed 
to revise its bid offer to $111.30 per metric ton to help off- 
set the higher shipping costs to expedite shipment. This was 
an increase of $13 per metric ton, or $252,003 for 14,000 tons 
of scrap. 

The chartered vessel arrived in Seward on March 30, 
1974, and stevedores began loading the scrap. During 
the loading , various disputes arose be%ween the ship’s master 
and AHR concerning the nature of the cargo and the methods being 
used to load It. At one point loading was stopped for 7 days 
because of a dispute over whether the size and weight of the 
scrap being loaded violated the charter agreement and was 
chusing damage to the ship. 

The loading was completed on April 29, 1974, and the 
vessel sailed for South Korea instead of Taiwan at the request 
of the purchasers. This change of destination was approved 
by the Office of Export Administration after the ship left 
Seward. The vessel carried 9,686 metric tens of the scrap. 
Approximately 4,300 metric tons were left in Seward because 
the vessel lacked space to carry it. 

On July 12, 1974, ARR applied for an export license to 
deliver the remaining scrap to Nan Kwang; however, on July 18, 
1974, the Office of Export Administration denied the applisa- 
tion. ARR officials said they had requested GSA to solicit 
new bids on the remaining scrap metal. 

i 



CHAPTER 2 -- -.-__. --_ 

IMPROPRIETIES IN THE SOLICITATION, ----------------------------=---- 

EVALUATION AND AWARD ---------..'-------- 

Our review of the solicitatic? and evaluation of bids 
and the award of the sales contract to Nan Kwang revealed the 
follcwing major improprieties: 

--The IFB was defective because it did not expressly 
require the bidders under two of the alternatives 
to specify the destination to which ARR was tJ ship 
the scrap metal. GSA knew of this defect before the 
IFH.was issued but failed to correct it. 

--GSA should not have requested bidders to provide 
destination points after bid opening. 

--AU's shipping, preparation, and insurance cost esti- 
matl!s used to evaluate the bids under the diiftirent 
alternatives were not realistic. 

--GSA relied on ARR to evaluate "Ihe bids ana did not 
verify thi cost estimates used. 

Although we were unable to determine the precise cost 
estimates that should have been used in the bid evaluation, 
Nan Kwang was apparently not the high bidder. 

BID INVITATION DID NCT EXPRESSLY REQUIRE --~-----_.------_---_--_I--_-__I 
SPECIFICATION OF DESTINATION POINTS ---------m--m -----------_-_-_-_- 

The IcZ (10(A)-DPS-74-S) for the sale of approximately . 
13,000 to 14,000 metric tons of railroad rolling stock (scrap 
metal) was issued by GSA on July 2, 1973. The scrap metal of- 
fered for sale consisted of about 11 locomotives, 430 railroao 
cars, and 2,000 tons of miscellaneous scrap. The IFB provided . 
for the following five alternative methods of bidding. 

1. F.O.B. (free on board) ARR cars, Seward Dock, 
Seward, Alaska. Purchaser to ctit and prepare 
scrap if railroad cars are to be scrapped by 
purchaser. 

2. F.O.B. ARR cars, Seward Dock, Seward, Alaska. ARI? 
to prepare scrap if the C~KS or other scrap are 
to he prepared. Scrap will be prepared in lifts 
not to exceed 20 tons. 

3. As is Seward or Whittier, Alaska. 

3 
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4. C.I.P. (cost, insurance, freight) port of 
destination but noi to include ship’s demurrage 
at destination. Scrap to be prepared by ARR in 
lift-6 not to exceed 20 tona and in a form allow- 
ing compact: loading aboard ship. 

i 

5. C.1.r. destination, but not to include ship’s 
demurraye at destination. Purchaser to prepare 
the scrap in lifts not to exceed 20 tons and in a 
form allowing compact loading aboard ship. 

Under F.O.B. alternatives, the purchaser would pay all 
transporraticn costs from the Seward Dock; under C.I.F. 
alternatives, ARI: would pay all transportation costs to the 
destination specified by the purchaser. Therefore, designa- 
tion of bidders’ destination points under C.I.F. alternatives 
was essential for a proper evaluation of all bids, since this 
ir‘fornat ion was necessary to determine the transportation - 
costs to be incasrl?d by the Government. 

To be consldrkrcd for award, a bid must comply in all 
material recpeces tg the terns and conditions of the IFB 
(that is, be rpspunslve to the invitation). Thus, to insure 
full ant fret cLXnpetitian, as required by Federal regulations, 
it is fgnda:r,ental tttst IFi35 must be comp;ete as to all essen- 
tial requirements and speciiy precisely ;dhat bidders are re- 
quired to submit to be deemed responsive. 

The IF13 did not expressly require bidders to designate 
the point or port of destination if they submitted bids under 
C.I .F. alternatives. Therefore, in our opinion, the IFB 
was defective. Bidders should not have to speculate at the 
risk cf being held nonresponsive as to w?\at the invitation 
requires them to submit; what may be obvious to r?ne bidder 
may be confusing to another. 

Officials of ARR and GSA admitted that this was an 
oversight on their part and that the destination points 
should have been requested in the IFB. 

GSA developed the special terms in the IF5 to meet the 
specifications of ARH officials. The IF6 was rev ietded by 
GSA region 10 officials, incluiing legal counsel, before 
being forwarded on July 2, 1973, to the GSA Anchorage Sales 

office for issunncc. 

The GSA regional counsel, in reviewing the IFB before 
it was issued, recognized t:?e problem created by the lack 
of a requirement that bids under alternatives 4 and 5 should 
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designate destination point:; but did not correct it. tie 
said he believed that if bi~ldcrs had protested the IF5 be- 
fore the bid opening, thr! f. f’t3 would have been amended. 

GSA headquarters efPirsinls invoived in the sale said they 
relied on their rayion o1’iicial.o to properly cGnduct such 
sales. 

We q*lestion the GSA r~?qional. counsel’s allowing the IFB 
to be issued, knowing (:hdt it was defective. The adaition 
of a requirement in the IV5 prior to its issuance for the 
designation of dcntinntinn points under alternatives 4 and 
5 would have been n comparatively simple task. In contrast, 
the issuance of a formill omf~f~dment after tne IFB’s issuance 
but before bid opcninq woulrl have required a great deal more 
time and expense. l~cc?cci~l rcqulations require that an IF5 
amendment be sent to ctrc:h concern to which the IF5 had been 
furnished and that it cant&in appropriate information to 
correct the IF5 and innlbuctions to bidders for acknowledyincl 
receipt of the nrncndmr:nt . Fur tticr , the bidders must be given 
a reasonable opportunity to rovfo~ the amended IF5 and ad- 
just t:reir bid:;, If nt~cf~sftc7f’y. 

GSA REQUESTED ESSLpN’i-‘ffi~, 13t;:;TlNli’I’ION ----_--_---I-_-._ -. 
POINTS AFTLI? r< I II Ql’W IRt; 

-. . h-w. - m----e 
---I---- .---- --- I- I . . 

Twenty-three bids LWC~ submitted by 10 firms that biL on 
1 oc more of the 5 optdons, (See app. I. 1 However, opening 
of the bids on July 25, 1373, allowed that four of the six 
bidders on alternativco 4 and 5 did not specify the destina- 

. tion to which AKR would be required to ship the scrap metal ’ 
because they wccc not fjpo’eiffcally required to do so in the 
IFB. 

According to thp reqlonsl counsel, the chief of the 
reg ionai sales branch dI:1;cuoeed with him the idea of call- 
ing the bidders who diti not indicate destinations on their 
C.I.F. bids to ohtsin thnt information. He said that he 
did not question the propriety oC the branch chief’s ac- 
tion. GSti, therefore, Asked those bidders who did not in- 
dicate a destination to do so. Two bidders, American Asian 
Imports and R. A, Dnverrny .li Associates, told GSA their de- 
stinat ions; the other two, United Steel & Metals Corporation 
and !3ulitr~ Steel, Xnc,, rl ftl not. 

Because a destination wtls not specified, GSA tentatively 
ruled that these two bids were nonresponsive. On July 27, 
1973, it told these bidticrs that: their bids would no’L be 
considered unless this information was furnished by August 1. 
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On July 31, 1973, these bidders told GSA that they 
woulci not furnish their port of destination. United Steel & 
petals stated: 

“We cannot give you the specific information that 
you have requested in your letter and we positively 
protest your statement that our bid will not be 
considered unless this information is given to you. 
Our bid was totally responsive to the bid call in 
every respect. It was not requested on the bid 
call that a Port of Destination be given, and 
therefore, we declare that your attitude of not 
considering our bid is completely arbitrary and, 
if our bid is not considered, we positively pro- 
test award to anyone and demand that a new cali 
for bids be made.” 

United Steel & Metals never provided GSA with its 
intended port of destination. GSA did not, however, 
reject any of the bids which did not list destinakions. 
Instead, all bids were evaluated 2r.d United Steel & Metals 
Wt3S designated as the high bidder under alternative 5 on 
the basis that the transportation cost to whatever desti- 
nation it might have chosen would not hsve varied greatly 
from the cost cf shipping to Taiwan, Nan Kw2ng’s indicated 
destination. 

We question GSA’s actions in requesting fotir bidders 
to submit their intended destination points after bid 
opening . Ms. allow bidders to submit essential bid infor- 
mation 2ftQi 2 bid opening is not permissible. To do so 
could gi*le them an unfair competitive advantage by per- 
mitting them to determine, after observing the bids of 
their competitors, whether to submit the necessary informa- 
tion and possibly qualify for award or co refrain from 
submitting it and assure rejection of their bids. 

GSA either believed that the IFR riquired specification 
of destinations for al<errlatives 4 and 5, or it did not. 
Several GSA officials told us tney believed any reasonable 
bidder should have known that a destination was required. 
Conversely, the fact that GSA gave bidders the opportunity 
to provide destinations after bid opening indicates that it 
may have doubted that the IF6 required destinations, 

E . ;  

As said earlier, the IFB did not expressly require 
destinations. However, if GSA believed that the IFB required ’ 
destinations, to be consistent with that belief it should 
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have rejected the four bids which did not indicate destina- 
tions (a bid whic’n does not conform to the material require- 
ments of an XEB must bo rcjccted a5 nonresponsive) . If it 
was not convinced that the ;[f’C required destinations, it 
should have canceled the IF& and rcadvertised the sale, 
when four bidders failed to :>ubmit destinations. In either 
case, GSA should not have rcyucsted bidders to submit essen- 
tial bid information after the bid opening, 

DEFECTIVE COST ESTIMATES ---_-I.-----_-. ---__- 
USED IN BID EVALUATION --B---------D 

On August 14, 1973, hHfi determined the following high 
bidders on each alternative. 

Alternative: 
l--Alaska Orient Trading Co., at $27.77 per 

metric ton. 

2--Joseph Simon L Sons, Inc., at $36.28 per 
metr ic ton. 

3--Uni tea Steel c; Watala Corp., at $3.79 per 
metric ton. 

4--Nan K\rang Steel L Iron Co., Ltd., at 
$93.30 per mc:ric ton. 

s--United Steel b Kctals Corp., at $67.79 per 
metric ton. 

Since ARR was required under alternatives 2, 4, and 5 to 
pay for certain costs incident to the sale, ARR used the 
following estimated costs to evaluate the high bid under 
each alternative. 

---Preparation--$12.00 per metric ton 
--Stevedor inq--SlT ,QQ per metric ton 
--Shipping-- $14.29 per metric ton 
--Insurance-- $1.00 per metric ton 

The schedule below portrays the ARR bid analysis using the 
estimated costs. 
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Al ternat lves ----- 
3; 

---*--_-r---I.~--__--U 
2 3 fi 2 

F.0.B. F.O.B. 
Seward, Seward I C.I.F., C.I.F., 

purchaser ARR ARR purchaser 
prepare prepg~ As is prepare prepare 

High bid: 
Alaska Orient 

Trading Co. $27.77 -- 
Joseph Simon & 

sons, Inc. 
United Steel & 

$36.28 

Metals Corp. $3.79 
Nan Kwang Steel 

& Iron Co., 
Ltd. $93.30 

United Steel & 
Metals Corp. $67.79 -- 

x455 costs to 
be paid by ARR: 

Shipping 14.29 14.29 
Preparation 12.00 - 12.00 
S tevedor: i ng 15.00 15.00 
Insurance 1.00 1.00 -.- --- -- 

Total 12.00 - 42.29 30.k3 __I- -- - - -- 

Bids on com- 
parable basis $27.77 $24.28 $3.79 $51.01 $37.50 e-e --- --- ----- -- . - _I_ 

ARR determined on the basis of this type of analysis 
that Nan Kwang was the high bidder. GSA accepted the ARR 
analysis and awarded the contract to Nan Kwang on Septem- 
ber 20, 1973. . 

Since the cost factors used in the ARR bid evaluation had 
a considerable effect on the bid prices submitted under alter- 
natives 2, 4, and 5 but no effect on those offered under 
alternatives 1 and 3, it was essential for ARR to estimate 
as accurately as possib1.e the costs to prepare, stevedore, 
ship, and insure the scrap metal. Prior GAO decisions have 
established that evaluation factors should be as clear and 
precise as possible. Uncertain or speculative factors may 
not be used for evaluating bids, 

ARR had no written documentation to support the 
stevedor ing , shipping, and insurance cost estimates used 
in its evaluation of the bids, and the estimates for in- 
surance and shipping were erroneous. Also, a $12 per ton 
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bid for preparing the scrap was used in evaluating the bids, 
However, before awarding the contract, ARR decided to prepare 
the scrap itseif at an estimated cost of $17 per ton. 

Shipping costs -- 

ARR’s Chief Counsel said the estimated snipping cost 
of $14.29 per metric ton was based on an ARR shipment of 
scrap to Taiwan in November 1972 and on estimates fro;2 ship 
brokers that a ship could be obtained to move 14,000 mttrie 
tons of scrap from Alaska to Taiwan for about $150,000 to 
$200,000. The Chief Counsel could neither remember the 
ship brokers that had provided the estimates nor provide 
any documentation to support the estimates. 

The ARR 1972 shipment of scrap to Taiwan was madc at 
a cost of $15.53 per metric ton. Between January and 
August 1973, shipping costs for scrap from the continental 
United States increased almost 100 percent, and ship brokers 
predicted further increases. w  were unable to identify 
any actual scrap shipments from Alaska to Asia during the 
period in which the kJids were analyzed (July through Scptcm- 
bet 20, 1973). Ship charters for scrap shipments from the 
continental United States to Asia, however, were ranging 
from $28 to $32 per metric ten. The fact that shipping cost<; 
had risen and were continuing to rise was common knowledge 
in the shipping industry, and this information ;ias reaaily 
available to agencies such as ARR and GSA. 

There were no established shipping rates from Alaska 
to Asia for the period July through September 1973. How- 
ever, two major ship brckers advised us that shipping 
costs would have been higher from Alaska than from the 
continental United States because Alaska is not on the 
rormal shipping routes and is outside the standard insur- 
ance warrantee limits. They also indicated that between 
August and September 1973 a shipment of 13,000 to 14,000 
metric tons would have ranged from $45 to $50 per metric 
ton had the scrap metal been stowed at 55 Cilbic feet per 
metric ton on the vessel. 

Normally, in the shipment of 14,000 metric tons 
of scrap, a whole ship would be chartered at a fixed 
cost and the cost per ton would depend on how many cubic 
feet of space were required for each ton of scrap. For 
example, if a vessel with a capacity of 630,000 cubic 
feet was chartered for $600,000 and 14,OCO metric tons 
were loaded, the stowage factor would be 45 cubic feet 
per metric ton at ,1 cost of $43 per metric ton. However, 
if only 10,000 metric tons could be loaded on board, the 
stowage factor would increase to 63 cubic feet per metric 
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ton with a corresponding increase in the per-metric-ton 
shipping cost to $60 because fewer metric tons would be 
on the vessel. 

The ARR Chief Counsel indicated that, at the time of 
bid evaluation, he expected the scrap to be stowed at 50 
to 60 cubic feet per metric ton. Several scrap metal firms 
told us that 50 to 55 cubic feet per metric ton would be a 
good stow for uncompressed scrap metal. 

separation costs I__-- 

According to ARR’s Chief Counsel, the $12 per-metric- 
ton preparation cost was based on an unsolicited bid re- 
ceived from a firm interested in this work but not in pitr- 
chasi-ng the scrap metal. The Chief Counsel also stated 
that a comparison of the bids on alternatives 1 and 2 
showed that the two bidders who submitted bids on both 
alternatives allowed $2 and $13 for preparation. 

Howevcb:, although the bids had been evsluated on .the 
basis of contracting out the preparation, ARR decided to 
prepare the scrap itself. The Chief Counsel statea that 
at the time he made the bid evaluation he believed that 
the preparation would be done by an outside firm. 

ARR officials said they did not know if a.ly CI-I::~ 
analysis had been made to determine if the preparation 
could be done for less than $12 per metric ton by AiiP 
personnel, nor could they remember when the decision was 
made to prepare the scrap in-house or who made it. 

The decision to prepare the scrap in-house was 
apparcntl.y made before the award of the contract on Sep- 
tember 20, 1973. On September 10, ARR established a 
separate cost account for charging expenses of ARR em- 
ployees already engaged in handling, cutting, sorting, 
and loading scrap material being sold in this sale. 
The first salary charges to this account were made on 
September 17. 

A1s0, in March 1973 A?R’z mechanical branch pre- 
pared and sent to the Chief Counsel the estjmated labor 
and material costs to burn out the wood end insulation 
in ‘the railroad cars, cut up the cars into scrap, and load 
the scrap into gondola cars. These cost estimates were by 
type of car and had not been projected to the total number 
of cars to be offered for sale. Our projections of these 
estimates t0 the total nullber of cars offered for sale 
showed that it would cost about $22.49 per metric ton for 
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ARR to burn the! wood or irlvulstion out of or to steep 
clean the cars, cut the cars into scrap, and loa Yhe 
scrap in gondola cars for movement to Seward. 3f this 
total, the estimated cost of burning out or steam cleaning 
the cars and labor involved in cutting them up totaled 

I $17.09. The remainder of $5.40 represented the estimated 
cost of oxygen and acetylene required in the preparation 
and the labor ir,vol.ved in loading the scrap into the 
gondola car8. 

The IFa stated that if the purchaser was to prepare 
the scrap, ARR would bear the expenses of acetylene and 
oxygen used and the cost of loading the scrap and trans- 
porting it to the port. Consequently, the $5.40 per 
metric ton .cost of providing these materials and services 
would be incurred by ARR whether it or the purchaser prc- 
pared the scrap. Therefore, tha $17.09 portion of the 
total eskimated preparation cost would be incurred only 
if ARR prepared the scrap. 

Insurance costs - ---- 

The ARK Chief Counsel said ne based the $l-per-metr%c- 
ton estimate for cargo insurance on an Insurancc cost of 
$2.50 per metric ton for a scrap shlpmert in 1972, which 
he then reduced because he thought that figcre was too high. 
He believed that AR!: had been overcharged on I:ite earlier 
shipment. 

The insurance agent who actually obtained the insurance 
for the ARR 1974 shipment disclosed that in July or August 

-1973 insurance on a 14,000 metric ton shipment of scrap from 
Seward to Taiwan would cost between 12.8 and 17.5 cents per 
metr ic ton, depending on whether it was shipped in summer 
or winter. 

Stevedoring --------_ 

According to ARR’s Chief Counsel, the estimated 
stevedcring cost of -$15 per metric ton was obtained orally 
from the Seward dock agent al&d the Northern Stevedoring & 
Handling Corporation in Sewarti. 

The vice president of Northern Stevedoring & Handling 
told us his firm had loaded another scrap shipment for ARR 
at $14.85 per metric ton in 1973 and that an estimate of 
$15 per metric ton for a shipment in the fall of 1973 was 
val id. 



AHR BID EVALUATION ESTIMATES -------Y-e1 ---- 
SHOULD HAVE BEEN VERIFIER - --- 

The ARR bid evaluatic\n was referred to GSA region 10 
for review. A GSA region 10 official serve? as contracting 
officer on the scrap sale and made the contract award: how- 
ever, he relied on ARR to analyze and evaluate the bids 
and did not verify the cost estimates used. The co,lt r act ing 
officer did not question the validity of the $14.29-per-metric- 
ton shipping cost used by ARR even though he had reviewed .I 
GSA transportation specialist’s informal analysis of.the bids 
which showed that shipping from Seward to Taiwan would cost 
$39.46 per :netric ton, including stevedoring. GSA’s cost, 
when reduced by $15 to allow for stevedoring, exceeded ARR's 
estimated cost by about $10. 

According to GSA regional officials, ARR’s bid evalua- 
tion was not formally verified because (1) ARR was in a 
better position to determine the costs it would incur in 
selling the scrap and (2) GSA normally relied on the holding 
agency to evaluate the bids. GSA officials also stated that, 
when the GSA transportation cost estimate did not agree with 
the ARR estimate, they assllmed that ARF had better informa- 
tion. 

GSA headquarters officials also said that it is not 
unusual for the regional off ices to rely on the holding 
agency to evaluate the bids when they have the expertise 
but that most evaluations are made by GSA. 

OUR EVALUATION OF BIDS RE<EI”ED ---------- --- 

Although we were unable to determine the precise cost 
estimates that should have been used in ARR’s August 1973 
bid evaluation, we believe the following cost estimates 
could have been available in 1973 and would have provided 
rl more realistic basis for evaluating tht* bids. 

Preparation 
Stevedoring 
Insurance 
Shipping 

Cost per 
metric ton Source of estimate - - _I- 

$17 .oo ARH March 1973 estimate 
15.00 Cost used by ARR 

,175 Insurar:ce broker 
45.00 Ship broker’s estimate 

based on 55 cubic 
feet per ton stowage 
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The following analysis of the bids based on these 
estimates shows that the high bidder would have been Alaska 
Orient Trading Company. 

Alternatives ---^.... 
1- 

-----^-.-_-_-___--__--------------- 
2 2 4 5 - 

F.O.B. F.O.B. 
Seward, Seward, C.I.F., C.I.F. V 

purchaser ARR ARR purchaser 
pre_pa r e -- prepare As is ---- prepare prepare_ 

High bid: 
Alaska Orient 

Trading Co. 
Joseph Simon 

& Sons, Inc. 
United Steel & 

Metals C3rp. 
Nan Kwang Steel 

& Iron Co., 
Ltd e 

No high bid on 
alternative 5 

Less costs to be 
paid by ARR: 

Shipping 
Preparation 
Stevedoring 
Insurance 

Total 

Bids on com- 
parable basis 

$27.77 --- 

$36.28 --- 

$3.79 --- 

$93.30 -- 

45.00 
lb) Q/ 17.00 - ty 17.00 

15.00 
.175 --- -- -- -- 

17.00 - 77.175 --- _ --- 

$27.77 $19.28 $3.79 $16.125 - --- ---- --.-- ----- - - 

(a) 

---- 

--- 

a/No high bidder is shown for alternative 5 because no 
bidders on this alternative furnished a destination. 

&/Excludes costs of about $5.40 that would be-incurred by 
ARR whether the purchaser or ARR prepared the scrap. (See 
p. 11.) 

CONCLUSIONS ------ 

The IFB was defective because it did not expressly 
require submission of destination points under two alterna- 
tives even though they were essential to properly evaluate 
all bids. Moreover) using unsupported and unrealistic cost 
estimates in evaluating the bids appears to have resulted 
in the award being made to other than the high bidder. 
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We believe GSA should have 

--corrected the IFB prior to its issuance to specifically 
require bidders under alternatives 4 and 5 to designate 
destination points t 

--not requested bidders to submit essential bid informa- 
tion after bid opening, and 

--required submission OF documentary support for and 
verified the cost estimates used in the ARR bid evalua- 
tion. 

The manner in unit-: this sale was handied shows that 
individuals involved exercised less than prudent judgment and 
inapproriately relied on assertions of other parties. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OVR EVACUATION ----- 

In a draft of this report whici. was provided to G;A and 
the Department of Transportation for comment, we proposed that 
the Administrator of Generai Services, when handling sales of 
surplus prcperty for 3ther cjqencies: 

--Stress the r,eed for a thorough review for legal 
completeness of IFBs prepared by oth%er agencies before 
issuing them. 

--Require firm written estimates for any cost factors 
used in bid evaluations made by other agencies, 

--Require GSA regional offices to independently verify 
the accuracy of any bid evaluation prepared by another 
agency when there is reason to believe that inaccurate 
cost estimates were used in the evaluatjcn, 

. 
Comments received fror; GSA and the Department, and our 

evaluation thereof, are discussed below. 

General Services Administration ---- -_I_- -- 

By letter dated May 7, 197; (see app. V), the Deputy 
Administrator provided GSA’s comments on o1:r draft report. 
GSA said it agreed with our proposals and had already 
taken action to make them part of its operating proce*ures. 

Although agreeing that the IFB was deficient in failing 
to require submission of destinations under C.I.F. bid Hter- 
natives, GSA contended that the deiiciency was so obvious 
that it was unreasonable for knowledgeable bidders to fail 
to furnish destinations when the bids were submitted. GSA 



and the Department admitted that consultinq other bidder:? 
who had not furn:.shed destinations could have been prejudi- 
cial to Nan Kwar,g. However, they claimed that since destina- 
t ions subinitted by other bidders after the bid opening did 
not dislodge iJan Kwang from its positi 7 as the high bidder, 
no ;>rejudice actually resulted. 

If the IFB had been corrected before its issuance, GSA 
would not have felt the need to request essential bid infor- 
mation after the bid opening from some bidders, thereby risk- 
ing prejudice. Also, GSA should not have made the request 
under any circumstances. We recognize that evaluation of 
those bids whlLh had not originally indicated destinations 
did not cause GS‘\ to change Nan I:*qang’s position as the high 
‘jidder and, therefore, its proceeding with the award is 
understandable unc’er the circumstances. Howe;re r , as we have 
pointed out, GSA’s belief that Nan Kwang was the high bidder, 
which we ds riot endorse, resulted from its reliance on a 
defective biti analysis made by ARR. 

Similar errors should not occur in tne future since 
GSA has revised its procedures to provide for a thorough 
review of IFBs Frepared by other aqencies for legal complete- 
ness. 

GSA said its reliance on AKR’s cost estimates was not 
unreasonable. GSA stat.ed that it was not familiar with this 
type of sale, the sale involved considerations not normaliy 
encountered, ARR was the only Federal arency that had pre- 
pared such a large volume of scrap, and AHR would hat% had 
a vital interest in furnishing accurate cost estimates be- 
cause it was to receive the proceeds of the sale. 

GSA stated tha: ;’ t attempted to verify ARR’s estimated 
shipping rate in evallvating the bids and obtained a rate 
of $39.46 per ton, which included a stevedoring cost of 
$15. GSA stated that the $10 difference between this rate 
and AHR’s ra::e was considerable, but the use of either 
rate left Nan Kwang as high bidder. GSA questioned 
whether the estimated shipping cost that we cited was 
available at the time the bids were evaluated. 

GSA was ultimately responsible fcr the bid evalua- 
tion. Because of its unfamiliarity wieh this type of 
sale and the large amount of material and abnormal con- 
siderations involved, GSA should have exercised special 
care to insure that the bids were properly evaluated, 
instead of relying on ARR. This should have included re- 
quiring documentary support for ARR’s cost estimates and 
independent verification of those estimates. When it 
noted what was admittedly a considerable difference in the 
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shipping cost estimates, GSA should have investigated further , 
Had this been done, we believe GSA wodld have discovered that 
ARR’s shipping rate was inaccurate. We particularly reject 
GSA’s contention that the transportation rate of $45 to $50 
that we cited was not available at the time the bids were 
evaluated. As stated previously, the large increase in 
ahipping costs since the 1972 shipment was common knowledge. 
Two maj(Jr shiu brokers told us that i.lformation available 
during August and September 1973 showed that a reasonable 
estimate of the cost of shipping scrap iron from Seward to 
Taiwan would have been $45 to $50 per ton. One broker said 
the $14.29 cost used by ARR was U* * * a ridiculous and 
ahsutd figure.” 

Despite its belief that it acted reasonably in this 
instance, GSA acknowledged that it should have independently 
verified AIIR’~ cost estimates. GSA also assured us that on 
future sales it will verify cost estimates whenever possible. 

Department of Transportation -- ----- --- -- 

The Department was given an opportunity to review and 
comment on a draft of this report. By letter dated April 7, 
1975, (see app. I:), the Assistant Secretary for Administra- 
tion provided the Department’s comments. 

The Department agreed that specification of destinations 
on C.I.F. bid alternatives was essential for proper evalua- 
tion of the bids and that failure to require destinations 
was an undesirable practice which may have confused some 
bidders. In connection with future scrap sales by ARR, the 
Department said it would assure that destinations were cor- 
rect and were specified. 

The Department said that during our review we had 
more knowledqe of shipping costs than ARR had in 1973 when it 
evaluated the bids. It stated that ARR’s reliance on the 
cost of its 1972 scrap shipment, combined with current ad- 
vice from ship brokers, was reasonable and produced realis- 
tic cost information. However r the Department said that 
written estimates of shipping costs would be obtained in the 
future. 

The impression that the Department’s comment gives is 
that our criticism of the estimated shipping costs used in 
the bid evaluation is based on hindsight. As stated earlier 
in connection with a similar GSA comment, this is not the 
case. In any event the Department’s intention to obtain 
written estimates in the future should assure the use of 
more real ist ic costs. 
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The Department disagreed with our conclusion that 
Nan Kwang was apparently not the high bidder. According 
to the Department, ARR incurred costs, not considered in 
ARR’s 1973 bid evaluation, of S30.02 per metric ton in 
collecting the scrap and moving it to Seward. It con- 
tends that had these costs been considered, the bid evalua- 
tion would have shown acceptance of Alaska Orient Trading 
Company’s $27.77 bid on alternative 1 resulting in a net 
loss tc ARR of $2.25 per ton while Nan Kwang’s $93.30 bid 
on alternative 4 wocld have produced a profit of $20.99. Xn 
addition) the Department said that a bid evaluation which 
considered these costs and preparation, stevedoring, insur- 
ante, and shipping cost factors more in line with those 
we cited would have shown the price actually paid by Nan 
Kwang, $111.30, as producing a profit of $4.11 per ton. 
Based on th’is analysis, the Department believes Nan Kwang 
was the high bidder. 

The Department’s implication that these collection and 
transportation costs have a bearing on determining the high 
bid is misleading. These costs were not accounted for in 
the scrap sales accounts reflected in chapter 4 of this rc- 
port. We were told by ARR’s Chief Counsel and General Man- 
ager that collection of scrap and its movement to Seward 
are considered part of normal railroad operations and that 
the related costs should not be charged against revenues 
derived from the sale of the scrap. 

In addition, the Department’s contention rhat 
consideration of these collection and transportation cost? 
in its 1973 bid evaluation would have shr>wn Nan Kwang’s bid 
on alternat.ive 4, producing a net profi’, to the Government 
of $20.39, is faulty for another reac-:o’I. The Department as- . 
sumes that the preparation, insurance, and shipping cost 
factors used in the original evaluation.were 17 2 We have 
demonstrated that these factors were not $31 ‘he Depart- 
ment’s inclusion of these additional costs ‘, ’ cvalua- 
tion using higher preparation, insurance, a ; j nq cost. 
factors to show that Nan Kwanq’s final $111 Ice t~c**lZ 
have produced a profit to the Government of L ” ;?er ton 
is also misleading because it ignores the far.2 that at iile 

time the bids were evaluated Nan Kwang’s offer was $93.30 
per ton. At that time there was no reason to believe that 
Nan Kwang or any other. bidder might have been willing LC 
increase its bid at a later date. 

In summary, the additional costs of collecting the 
scrap and transporting it to Seward, which were unknown 
at the time of our review but have now been e.s;.imated at 

. i 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE APPLICATION FOR AN EXPORT LICENSE - 

The Office of Export Administration granted ARR a 
hardship cxport license because ARR said that (I) the highest 
domestic bid Gould have resul.tcd in a net loss to AAR and (2) 
a shipment to Asia would have allowed the scrap to reach the 
world steel. market in 1973. Neither of these CF;f%QIIS WI55 
valid, and ARR’ s request for a hardship 1 iccnse to export 
the scrap iron was incomplete and tnlslending. 

THE EXPORT LICENSE REQUIREblENT 

Execut. 3 Order No. 11533 of June 4, 1970, deleqated ta 
the Secretart of Commerce the powerr authority, and dis- 
cretion cotlferred upon the President b? the Export Adminis- 
tration Act of 1969 (83 stat. 843., PuPlic Law 91-184). ThiS 

act authorizes the President to control exports of U.S. 
cnmmoditles and technical data to all foreign destinations 
for reasons of national security, foreign policy, or condi- 
tions of shi)rt supply, 

on duly 2, 1973, the Secretary of Commerce announced 
Chat * to assure that domestic supplies of ferrous scrap 
wogld be adequate to meet tile needs sf U.S. indur~try, 3 
l~cenae requirement was being tm:posc~I for dll exports cf 
fcrrsus scrap. The Secretary also announced that licenses 
for cxpor ts against. orders for 500 short tonz or more would 
not be granted ior orders accepted after July 1, 1973. 

The Office of Export Administration (fermrly the Of- . 
ficc of Export Control) is responsible for implementing cx- 
port controls. On July 10, L973# the Office of Export 
Control announced an amendment to part 377 of the Export 
Control Rcgul.ations (15 C.P.R. part 377)) which concerns 
short supply controls and cwers the Ferrous Scrap Export 
Licensing System for 1973. The amendment, Section 377.5, 
provided that: 

“A U.S, exporter who believes the provislonti OE 
this Part 377 work a unique hardship on hia 
operations may file a. requcsr: far an exception to 
or waiver of any of its provisions. * * PI 4”hc 
letter should explain in full. the circumstances 
that the exporter believes justify the exception 
or waiver .N 

The Chairman of the Office QE Export kdminiatra- 
tim’s Kardship Committee said that one of the principal 

. 
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considerations in granting an exception is what will happen 
to the material. If the material will simply lay on the 
ground and not be used unless an exception is granted, it is 
likely that it will be granted. l-iowever, he said that an 
exception would not be granted simply because someone could 
make a greater profit by shipping overseas than by selling 
domestically. 

Between July 2, 1973, and Ceccmb+r 31, 1973, the Off ice 
of Export Administration granted hardship exceptions in- 
volving 82,307 short tons. The excc;?tion gr3nted to ARR 
represented nearly 20 percent of this total. 

THE ARR HARDSHIP REQ‘JEST 

On August 7, 1973, the ARR Chief Coun::el sent a hardship 
request to the Office of Export Administration for aI1 export 
license for iron and steel scrap. The request incllidcd a 
history of the accumulation of the scrap and the low dnmestic 
bids received in previous attempts to sell the scrip and ex- 
plained the circumstances just 1 lying the hardship request + 
The request stated the following with regard to selli:\g t-ho 
scrap at a profit on the domestic market : 

“Since the scrap market price has increased ‘rr’c 
have readvertised the equipment to be scrapped, 
and now have an apparent high bid which :+ould 
make it economically feasible to prepare the 
scrap for shipment and dispose of the same. 
However, this is dependent upon shipment of 
the scrap to Taiwan. 

“The bids received clearly indicate that it is 
still not economically feasible to ship the mate- 
rials to the continental L’nitcd States, and no 
bid received indicated otherwise. No bidders 
specified in their bids a U.S. port at the time 
of the bid opening. The only ports specified 
were in Taiwan and those bids, in our opinion, 
which are valid , specified as a condition of t!lc 
purchase that it is subject to securing an cx- 
port license.” 

* % ib + * 

“The General Services Administration has not 
awarded the co&tract, and WC are not doing so 
penzing a.dvice that the ser. i, can be exported, 
since it is our analysis that the only bid 
prices received which are economically 
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Eeaeible are in fact for export to Taiwan. It 
to our opinion that all bids will have to be re- 
jected if the scrap cannot be ey ported.” 

On August 14, 1933, the Office of Export Administration 
vsrbsaly requested further information, including a history 
of each of the h.:gh bidders. In response, the ARR Chief 
Counsel furnished the amounts of the high bids recofved on 
each of the alternatives with the comment that these bids 
“have bacbtr determined by the Alaska Railroad tcr be so un- 
cconumics: that the Railroad will object to any award of the 
bids, “ 

According to the Chairman of the Hardship Committee, ARR 
was granted a license for export of the scrap because ARR 
documents showed that selling the scra? on the domestic 
market wc;ri not economically feasible and ARR had said that 
the hlqhcct domestic bid would have resulted in a net lose 
of $40 per metric ton, indicating that the strop was of no 
use to the clotxstic economy. The Chairman aloo said that 
AHIZ@rs ~t;!t~nvnt that exportation of the scrap to Asia would 
allow tt to reach the! world market i.n 3973 qscatly influenced 
the dt*ci!;ion to grant the license. 

flovevl~t’, bids received for this sale suqqcsted that 
it may have been economicslly feasible to sell -11 the 
material on the domestic market rather than exporting it 
to ‘Ya iwitn . For example, the ARR bid analysis showed that 
the hiqh bids under alternatives 1 and 2, neither of which 
rcqufrcd the railroad to export the scrap, would have had 
a not return of $27.77 and $24.28 per metric ton, respec- 
tively l The high bidder under alternative 1 placed no 
restriction on the bid, while its bid under alternative 
4 was subject to its securing an export license. The bidder 
confirmed to us that its bid under alternative 1 was based 
on a U.S, destination. 

In addition, several bidders specified in their bids a 
U.S. destination at the time of bid opening, and their bids 
were not t;ubject to securing an expork liccnnc. For exmple# 
one of those bids speL;fied Ballard, Washington. Of the 23 
bids feCOiVCdr only 8 specified or implied that securing an 
export license was a condition of purchaee. 

Purthermoter we could obtain no support for the AR2 
claim thZdt thr hignest domcsti c bid would have resulted in 
a net loss of $40 per metric ton. 
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Regarding ARR’s August 1973 statements on beirg able 
to deliver the scrap to Asia in 1973, the ARR official in 
charge of the scrap preparation said that he and his staff 
had estimated that the scrap preparation would rtzquirc 
6 months. Since the scrap preparation did not beyin until 
September 1973, the scrap could not have been shipped until 
March 1974. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tnc information submitted by ARR to the Office of’ Export . 
Administration ~;&.a incomplete and misleading. Because it 
acted on the basis of the misleading information, the Office 
was not aware that it was issuing an export license which did 
not comply with its licensing criteria. This demonstrates a 
need for the Office tc verify major statements of fact con- 
tained ir requests for. such licenses. 

In our draft report we proposed that, in cases involving 
large quantities of mater ial e the Secretary of Commerce re- 
quire the Director of :he Office of Export Administration to 
request documentary sc?port for 2nd attempt to verify major 
statements of fact contained in hardship requests fcr export 
licenses. 

Ey letter dated April 15, 1975 {see app. III), the 
Assistant Secretary for Domestic and Xnterr,ational Business 
informed us that the Department of Commerce had nc funda- 

. mental disagreement with our conclusions dealing with that 
Department, He stated that the Department ilad made changes 
to improve its procedures for considering hardship applica- 
tions for export licenses since tire summer of 1973. According 
to the Assistant Secretary, these improvements include (1) 
requirinq additional documentary evidence in support Lc all 
hardship applications involving significant quantities of 
material, (2) more frequent independent vcrificat;on of major 
statements of fact crucial to establishing an asserted hard- 
ship, and (31 promulgation ln September 197:! of regulations 
contain&ng specific criteria for hardship liccnsinq and a 
new appeals procedure.. 

We believe that the changes made ty the De.partment are 
responsive to our proposals and should improve the Depart- 
ment’s hardship licensing procedures. 

The Department of Transportation, in commenting on a 
draft of our report, (see app. XV), contended that ARR’s 
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representation to the Office of Export Administration that 
the highest domestic bid wauld have resulted in a net loss 
w a :: E true and correct statement. Apparently this con- 
tention is based on its claim that the cost of collecting 
the scrap and moving it to Sewardr estimated at $30.02 per 
metric ton, exceeded the Alaska Orient Trading Company’s 
$27.77 bid under alternative I. This estimate of $30.02 
teas not available at the time application for the export 
1 icenee was made. Furthermore, as discussed in chapter 2, 
thu::c costs would have been incurred whether or nut the 
scrap had been sold and therefore had no bearing on the 
profitabiLity of tk,e sale. Therefore, we do not accept 
the Dcpar tment ’ s content ion. 

The Bepartment also took the position that ARR’s 
representation to the Office of Export Administration 
thnt shipment of the scrap to Asia odould have allowed the 
scrap to reach the world steel market in 2973 was ARR’s 
haner,t expectation at the time that it was made. The Depart- 
ment said that, when the matter was oriqinal?y discussed in 
mid-cummer 1973, ARR anticipated that the scrap could be 
prepared in about 2 months and that the delay of the ship- 
rni-nt was caused by events beyond ARR’s control. 

As discussed earlier we were told by the official in 
charge of the preparation that he bar’ estimated, at the time 
the preparation begzn# that 6 months would be rquired. 
T11crc!f0se, the belief in mid-summer 1973 that the work could 
be completed in 2 ,nonths appears to have been overly opti- 
mist ic. While it mdy have been the honest expectation of 
certnfn ARR officials it was not the most knowledgeable 
cotfmste. 

i 
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CHAPTER 4 

IJ’i’:’ RETUhN TO THE :--@JERNHEliT e-_,.., L - -.--- 

ON SCGP SALE AS Rk!ARDED 

As of Auqust 1, 1974, the ARR expenses on this sale 
exceeded its revenue by about $20,000. However, about 
$95,000 of the preparation expenses already incurred were 
attr ibutablc to the undcl ivered scrap metal remnininq in 
Seward. The following schedule shows the revenue and the 
.-:xpenses at the time of 3ur review. 

Expenses pa id : 
Preparation 
Stevedoring 
Insur ante 
Shipping 

$327,330.48 
154,710.45 

2,154.77 
613,410.51 

Total $1,097,614.21 

Revenue 1,@78,06?.31 - 

Difference $ 19,552.90 

The above costs do not include the costs of collecting 
the scrap and transporting it to Seward because, as dis- 
cussed in chapter 2, AHR considers these normal opcratinq 
costs which would be incurred whether the scrap was sold ox 
Ilot. However, WC did identify other types of zests that 
were involved in the sale which were not eccountcd for under 
the scrap sale accounts and for which we were unable to 
assign a value. These included (1) the costs for the time 
that ARR officials spent an the scrap sale, (2) the travel 
cost of ARR officials while involved in business connected 
with t!le scrap sale, and (3) costs incurred by GSA in the 
scrap sale. 

. 

During our discussion of these matters with AH!? of- 
ficials, the Chief Counsel and the Seward dock agent said 
that the scrap preparation costs recorded in ARR cost ac- 
counts were overstated becaus? in some cases the AKR scrap 
preparation crews charged the scrap accotrnts while working 
on other assiqnments. The comptroller and chief accountant 
of ERR, ho%zvcr, stated that, although the costs in the 
scrap preparation accounts may have been affected by human 
errors, they belicked any such variances to be inciqnifi- 
cant. 
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The Chief Counsel also said that additional income will 
be realized from a $524,924 claim he has made against the 
shipping company involved in the scrap shipment for the ship 
master’s interference in the loading and unloading of the 
scrap. On the other f;snd, according to shipping company cf- 
fbcials, they plan to submit claims to ARR for about $132,000 
in ship demurraqe costs and for $13,000 to $15,000 in damages 
to the ship during loading and unloading of the scrap metal. 
They also said that a $10,93.?.30 claim hac been submitted to 
ARR for ship deviation costs. 

ACENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -----y -----a- _---- 

The Department of Transportation did not comment 
specifically on our presentation of revenues and related 
co8ts of the sale to Nan Wang; howeverI comments of ARR 
officials obtained during our review are included above. 

In commenting on our draft report, GSA stated a more 
proper prescntatiorh of the revenues and expenses’would be 
as follows: 

Proceeds to date from 9,G66 metric tons $1,078,061.31 
Estimated prxeeds on remaininq 4,314 

metric tons sold at $51.45 per metric 
ton on March 12, 1975 221,955.30 

Total 1,300,016.61 

. Less total costs paid on 14,000 metric 
tons 

Net proceeds 

1,097,614.21 

202,402.40 

Add claim against carrier for breach 
of contract 524,924.OO 

Total $ 727p326.40 -I_ 

We believe GSA’s presentation may be overly optimistic 
because it assumes collectioq of the claim against the car- 
rier for breach of contract and ignores the shipping compzny's 
demurrage damage, and deviation claims. In addition, GSA’s 
presentation includes revenues frcm the sale of the remafn- 
ing scrap, which took place after we had completed our review. 
We have not verified these revenues or attempted to determine 
what additional expenses might have been incurred by the 
Government in connection with this second 5alc. 
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SCOPE OF REVIEW ~<e- 

We reviewed records concerning the ARR scrap sale and 
interviewed officials of ARR; GSA’s Anchorage, Alaska, spies 
officy; GSA region lo_, Auburn, Washington; GSA headquarters; 
and tnc Office of Export Acrministration, Department 01’ Com- 
meccc. 

We also discussed the scrap sale with officials of the 
Federal Railroad Administration, Depnrtm2nt of Transportation; 
the stevedoring firm that loaded the scrap; shipping firms 
that shipped the scrap: and the complainant, the president of 
United Steel & Metals Corporaiion. 

We discussed scrap metal preparation and shippinq with 
officials of various scrap metal and shipping firms and with 
the executive director of the Instirute GL’ Scrap Iron and 
Steel. 
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Aimricsir Aoim 
flq3ortOc 
Littleton, Cola. 

APPENDIX I 

BIDS RECiIVED 

Other 
Altetnatlvcs bids 

L I. 2 4 s 

$91.28 
(daot. San 
Pcancioco, 
fuPniPihoa 
after bid 

oF=ming I 

United Bteffl 
6 Wstels Corp., 
Seattle, POeoh. $19.79 $21.79 $3.79 581.79 

(dsot. 
unknown) 

!Juk(an seae1, 
:t*c., &mte1c, $13.75 $25.00 
WBEiR. 

8. A. Davenny 6 
AGBOC. , 
Anchorage, 
Aleeka 

$20.67 

$35.75 

Purdy Co. of Waah- 
tnqem, kelllavue, 
Hash. $23.54 

575.00 
(&St. 
unknown 

577.50 
(deet. 
Korea, 
fornished 
oftcr bid 
0per.inq) 

$67.79 
(dact. 
for- 
eign) 

537.39 
(dest. 
doaes- 
tic) 

555.00 
(&St. 
unknown 

$40.67 
(8.0.8. 
Am CBP 
TECO~R, 
Wnshinq- 
ton) 
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JVSei>h SinGi? b 
Sons, Tocomb, 

H&ah. 

Other 
bids 

N8n Ruang ateel 
& Iron, Twlwltn $25.11 

$36.23 $47.21 
I F.O.B. 

$83.30 
(dC8t. 
Taletail) 

$92.5G 
(dCtt.ltI. 
T8iW8fi) 

iRR car, 
Balkardr 
Hnshing- 
ton1 

_. -r.__ 

b 

.  
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Hr. Victor 1. L~kt? 
Director 
Gefieral Government Diwisi~n 
U.S. Genhral Accotrnttng Office 
Uashington, 0. C. 20548 

Dear HP. Lone: 

This is ip1 reply to your iettcr of February 21, 
1975, requesting comments on the drbzft report 
enti tcled “Improprieties in the Sale of Alaska 
Railroad Surplus Scrap Yetal." 

Me have revrewed the attached comments of the 
Assistant Secretary for Domestic and Inter- 
national Business and believe they are responsive 
to the matters discussed in the report. 

Sincerely yours6 

&hyhk Chamber1 in, Jr, 
l%dAa.g Assistant Secretary 

for Adminfstration 

Attachment 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

rKr . Victor L. &owe 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
GA17 Rldg. - Room 3866 
4;1 "G" St w  w  . . . 
Fsshington, D-C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Lowe: 

We appreciate the opportunity !o comment on the draft report 
entitled "Improprieties In the Sale of Alaska Railroad Surplus 
Scrap Metal". Insofar as the report deals with matters con- 
cerning this Department, we have no fundamental disagreement 
with its conclusions. We will defer to the Alaska Railroad 
and the General. Services A&ministration, however, on those 
aspects of the draft report that relate to their sctlons. 

The Hardship License to export 15.400 short tons of ferrous 
scrap granted to the Alaska Railroad on August 27. 1973, was 
issued on the basis of written representations of the ap- 
plicant that there was no use for the scrap in the State of 
Alaska and it was not economically feasible to ship it to the 
continental United States, and on the understanding that, if 
ar, cx~ort licens e were forthcoming. the scrap could be pre- 
pared and shipped pursuant to one of the bids under the GSA 
tender prior to the end of October 1973. It was also this 
Department's understanding that, given the weather conditions 
in Alaska and the time involved in readvertising the sale, 
making a new tender and approving new bids thereundet would 
assure chat the scrap would not reach any market, domestic or 
foreign, until sometime in 1974, at which time there might no 
longer be a general shortage of ferrous scrap. 

Before approving the license, the Department determined through 
independent inquiries that the sole Pcrap consumer in Alaska 
was ona small foundry with r'ewer than 10 employees and no con- 
ceivable need for thrs quantity of scrap. We further asked for 
and obtained from the applicant d copy of the GSA tender, of 
the bhd relating to the appljcation for an export licerse. and 
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a description of the high bid ~der each of the five alterns- 
tives specifhd in the tender. Exmination of all material 
sulxfiftted by the applicant persuaded this Department that the 
scrap could not be econ~~~icahly disposed of within the United 
StC3t0S, and the requested Picens e was accordingly issued, 

Ae part of our continuing review of the procedures for con- 
-L sideration of hardship applications su'bmitted with respect 

to short supply prograa~s, we have nr,Je certain adjustments to 
improve the hardship licensing syst:M..since the suzzner of 

- 1973. For ex%Rple: (11 additional docuf;lentary evidence 
is now required in supprt of all hardship applications 
involving significant *antities of material: (2) verification 
through intkpendent means of all major statexacnts of fact 
cxxcial to the establishment of an asserted hardship is ITOW 
more frequent; and (3) we prom~~lgated regui3tions continuing '*cAc 
specific criteria for hardship licensing and a new appeals 

ncto t I 

procedure on septetier 25, 1974 ik> Export Administration 
Gulletin Nc, 125, 

[See GAO note 2. j 

Sincerely, 

Tilton R, Dobbin 
Assistant secretary for 

Domestic and International Business 

GArJ notes: 1 'ihe DepaFtment of Commerce informed us that the 
Wclf3 "continuing" is a typographIca error; the 
proper word is "containing." 

2 The deleted comments relate to matters omit;eJ 
from OF modified in this report. 
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CC!St: per WetTic ton 

1. Shfpp'ing 
. 

2. Prepareti'on 

4. Insurance 

TOT&. COSTS 

-o- 1,PO .1x -- 

-01 42.29 77.17% ~ 

3 30.02 39.oa 

30.02 72.31 107.195 

_I- 

27.77 93.35 lZ1.30 
-2.25 *20.%9 . + 4.105 
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! ,  {PP. Ill, 14) 

We are in agreement with your racofwnaadatione which appear on 
gages 4 and 35 of *he GAO draft report. We have alreedy taken 
action to ineuro theao &z-a made part of OUT oparatfng procedureo, 
as tilsee relate to OUP tl&hE of mrplue, pereon2.l. property. 

- , 
We agree that the invitation for bid8 ~V’ZB deficient, since the EB 
failed to specify that dccjtimtlon be identified in home inataceo, 
Yet, Nan Kwmg $teal & Iron Company did note it, and did provide 
destination &formation. This dcficirnq was so obvious that ft was 
unreasonable for knowErdgaabla bidders to fail to note the deficiency 
snd to cure nuch deficiency by iurnsshkg a dcatination when bids 
were aubrnittcd, 

Consulting other bidder-e who had not furnished dc~tinationri, could 
h&vs brought po8eibla prejudice to PSan Kwang. However, the 

retrospective results shows t.hat Nan Kwang was the high bidder under 
AIteraative. 4 (coneidarfng the Aestinations furnished by the other 
bidders). 

Your report indicate6 that United Steel and Metalo Corporation (United) 
submiktcd a bid of $81.79 with A “destkation unknown” under Altar~~tiva 
4. it is import-t to notcr, that United, in a telephone convereation 
OR July 25, 1973, with tJ.xaa contracting officer, indicated that tie 
destination wculd be “T’~!wan, Japan, or Australicl,” and since 
United could rtot be sure of whfch oeetination, it would check and 

c2fl back. United, subeequent to this conversation, refus+%d to 
furnish & destinatXon. We opeculata that such refusal occurred 
bectluaa United eo~~ehsw rsenscd it was neither the high bidder nor 
would it be. 



APPENDIX v  

Whether United intended to ship to the continental United States, or 

to a foreign port, its bid OR Alternative 4 could be only higher than 

Nan Kwang’s (net return to the United States), if transportation costs 
tG a destination it might have designated would be substantially loss 

than the transportation costs to Taiwan, United bid on each of thu 

five alternatives , and there is no doubt that its bid on Alternative 4 

was for shipment to a destination outside of Maska, 

CS;A, Office of Transportation in Auburn, indicated a freight and 

stevedoring rate of $39 86 to Formosa and freight and stevcdering of 

$37.70 to Seattle* Both costs included sievedoring. Our conclusion 

is that rcgarticss whether United was shil,prng to the U&ted States 

or to a foreign port, the relative difference would have been smal31 

and that certainly the immediate $11. 50 difference between Nan 

Krk.tng’s bid and United’s bid wuuid anaiter Nan Kwang’s position 

as thu high ‘bidder. 

iY?:i!e WC fully rtcognizc that the integrity of the bit?.ding system must 
be mai::tamed $0 that the blddcr will expect to be trc:ated fairly 50 

that the United States Kill receive the benefit of fti and free competition, 

and while we have taken the action necessary to prccltlde the recurrence 

of technicja c:eficicncies noted by GAO, wo believe that the GAG 
report should reflect that in this case there was no prejudice tu either 

the United States, other unsuccessful bidders, and h!an Twang. 

With respect SO the question oi independent verification by GSA, we 

did 4:ernpt to verify the estimated cost of transportation used in 

the evaluation of bids. GSA TransporEation Services Division, 
Region iG, obtained a freigh: rate of $39. 46 from American Xia11 
Line which itrcludcd stevedoring of $I 5.00. The difference of about 
$10.30 between *he A!aska Railroad rate of $14.23 and the GSF, 

cst~~na:e of $24.46 is and was signii:cant, but not considered essential 
since if you use $14. 29 or $24.46, Plan Mvrang remained the hrgh bidder. 

WC do not belxcve it was unreaeonablc for GSA to rely on the cost 
estrmatcs furnished by the Alaska Railroad. It was the only Federal 

Agency that had ever prepared such a large volume of scrap. This 
type of sale was a first for GSA. lit involved considerations no: 
normally encountered. In addition, Aiaeka Railroad wou!d receive 

the proceeds from sale for ?heir own use. Hence, WC believe it was 
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[see GAO note 2. J 

We recognize that “fmo major ship broksrs+’ furnished to GAO a 
transportation rate ranging from $45.00 to $50.00; yet* your report 

indicates that shipment23 wor+z bz3jng mada for $28.00 par metric 

ton from tie continentA W&ted States to Auirt. It ie OUT understanding 
that a tranEiport2tion rate, .whete no pblished tarif.f rates exists, 

in a matter of negotiatzon ba&~eea the shipper znd the carrier. 
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Since our ovakation claarfy Lndicatod that Nan Kwang was the high 
bidder be& upon the ovsJ.uation factors then available, your 
suggestion of canccUadcrn would have beun de:rimsnta.l to the higil 

bidder, and mor8 import,ant.Ly, not in the beet intorest 0% Lh0 United 
St2tt25. 

j56-e GAO 
GSA did nnt at that time have a tranep:brtation rate of $65.00 ns,oII 

(including stavedaring) and its actions 3x some It: 1nonthe 2igo 
shoclld not bc judged by introducirag ~?I;D thei evaluation of bids, now, 
a transportation rAta, that was t&n unavaiM&, 

[See CA0 note 2. f 

1% GAG IW’C 1) 

WB question the $65.00 per metric ton [including stevedoring) figure 

obtainud by GAO. Considering tiz infnrmatioxr generated by both 

Ala&a Raibsad and GSA ($29.29 per metric ton and $36.46 per 

metric ton raspoctivoly), we are conce~:ied over the reasonableness 
of a current rate, when compared against rates obtainad at the actual. 
time of thn sale, We belirj~e it signiPicant that, the purchaser (Nian 

Kwmg) increased the prkr it wa3 willing to pay from $93.30 to 

$111.30 at aha time of shipment, This we ixlievc to be a significant 

indication thdt 3 very eubstantid and unusual change in T ..nsportation 
rates occurred during the period between the sale and ei:c actual 

shipment of ecr+ 

The GAO report indicates proceede of $1,078,06I. 31; caste of 
$1,097,6X$. 21, reouM.ng in a net lose of !$1’?,552.90. We bdiove 
thaea figures are more pro, lrly prescneed as followe: 

Proceeds to dam from 9,686 metric tons $1,078,061.31 

Bdd estimated proceede on x=emaining 4,314 

metric tons to be oold on an “as-is-where-is” 

basis at $51.45* per metric ton 221) 955.30 

Toral $I, 3OO,Ol6.41 
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Less total costs paid on 14,000 metric tons $1,09’1.614.21 

Net proceeds .$ 202,402.40 

Add claim against carrier for breach of contract $ 524, 924.00 

Total actual and expected income $ 727,326. $0 

*Price received at recent sale held March 12, 1975. 

. 

It is our opinion that tha above data snould bc presented in any final 
report mado by GAO. Lf, as Alaska Railroad expects, the Govcrnrncnt 
is successful in its claim against the carrier, the tot&l return to rho 
Government would be $727,326.40. 

L? summax-y* WC feel yaur findings would noitkr displace Nsn i<QJazg 

as the high bidder nor estab!ish that CSA’s actions vicre not in the 
tacst irztercsts of tha U.S. Govcrnmcnt. We have, lmweve~, taken 
steps, as you have rccommendcd ) to strengthen our technical and 
procedurti matters on rjales of surplus personal pr3pcrty. 

GAO notes: 1 Comprised of $50 shipping cost and $15 
stevcdor ing cost r as shswn in GAO draft 
report. In this fincl report GM3 has used 
a more conservative figure of $45 for 
shipping. 

2 The cbletcd comments relate to matters 
omitted fro% or modif ied in this report. 
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